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Bendix-Decca provides the navigation and position 
location required by army ground and aviation units 
to carry out the modern tactical concepts of warfare. 
Position location is instantaneous. Accuracy to within 
tens of feet is provided at all altitudes (behind hills 
and obstructions) in all weather, and without revealing 
the presence of friendly units. The system is a basis 
for drone or missile guidance, and a key to effective 
reconnaissance, troop safety and air and ground traffic 
control. 

Bendix-Decca is the low frequency area coverage navi· 
gation system assuring operati~n beyond line of Sight 
and below the curvature of the earth. The system will 
incorporate a Pictorial Display which visually traces on 
standard army maps the instantaneous location and 
course of fixed wing aircraft, helicopters, ground 
vehicles and troops. This information can automati
cally be made available at command locations or field 
headquarters. 

Army personnel are invited to write for the booklet 
"Precise Position Information for a future Field Army." I 



MAPS! 
a foot in the door 

n y knowing where a job opportunity exists you:ve 
gOL one foot in the door. Finding the job openmg 
is half the battle. 

The ~ I ilitary A'"laliol1 Pla rcmt: l1l Sen ' jcc (MAPS) 
sponsored by the Army Aviation Association is de
signed to accelerate the placement of highly- trained 
U.S. Army aviation technicians in the civilian avia
t ion industry. It does so by placing the applicant 
in direct contact with firms that have signified that 
they have definite job openings. 

As an AAAA l\IIcmber, your qualification resume 
(provided to YOLI by the Associat.ion) will be re
produced in quantity by the AAAA and forwarded 
[or a given period to those domes ti c carriers, fixed
base operators, manufacturers, and contrat;tors who 
list a definite job vacancy in your category. 

How does this help you? Your time and effort will 
not be wasted in corresponding with firms that, 
unknown to YOll , have posted a "No Vatancy" sign, 
You will submit pert.inent information to industry 
on industry-approved forms, ra ther than in catch-all, 
incomplete, long-hand letters, 

How does this help the employer? The i\IApS "Clear
ing H ouse" service will not waste his t ime, He h as 
your qualifications; h e knows when you will be 
available; he can hire. 

Every c [[orl wi ll be mad e by the AAAA authorities 
to coordinate all job placements through i\'IAPS. If 
you contemplate civil ian employment in t.he near 
future, write for additional deta ils today, AAAA, 
,I\Testport, Conn. 
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Change in Command 

Brigadier General Ernest F. Easterbrook 
became the Director of Army Aviation, 
ODCSOPS, D /A, replacing Major General 
Hamilton H. Howze on December 9. In 
January, 1958, General Howze will assume 
command of the 82nd Airborne Division at 
For( Bragg, North Carolina. 

This change of assignment marks ' the 
end of a three·year period of aviation pro· 
gress for the Army that had not been 
matched in any previous period. 

In February 1955, General Howze, on 
his return from command duty in Europe, 
assumed the position of Chief of Army 
Aviation Division under the Assistant Chief 
of Staff, G·3. With the later reorganiza· 
rion of the Army, he assumed the office 
of Director of Army Aviation. 

A "Farewell Party" for the Howzes and 
a "Welcoming Party" for the Easterbrooks 
was planned for December 11 th at Patton 
Hall, Ft. Myer, Va. 

Meritorious 

KOREA-CWO John G. Schommer, a 
Maintenance Officer with the Eighth U.S. 
Army Maintenance Center, Korea, received 

the Air Medal on October 9th from Brig. 
Gen. Vorhees, Transportation Officer, Far 
East, for his acdons in the rescue operations 
connected with the crash of an Air Force 
C124 in the Han·Gang River north of 
Kimpo Air Field on the night of February 
22, 1957. 

CWO Schommer's citation reads: 

The President of the UllitO.t Stotes 01 Americo, 
authorized by EXilcu!iv(l Order, 11 May 1942, hgr 
awarded the Air Medal to Chiel Warrant Olli"r 
John G. Schommer, USA, for meritorious achieYemenl 
while porticlpat!ng In oe,lol flight: 

Chief Warrant Offlc"r Schommer, United Slatll 
Army, dlstinguhhed himsell by meritorious achieve· 
ment while participating In aerial flighh in th' 
vicinity of Seoul, Korea, on the night of 22 hbruQrv 
1957. Worrant Off icer Schommer, pilot of an H·IJ 
Helicopter was one of a group rescuing survivo" 
of a C-124- "' Ircroft which hod crashed landed on 0 
sand bar in the Han River Estuary. In a delo!!o', 
race againsl the rooldly riling tide and Ihe donger 
to the survivors from continued exposure 10 thl 
wintar elements, he mode numerous flights to thf 
crash sile under elliremely hazardous conditio", to 
evacuate osurvivofl who were huddled on the lan~ 
bar or on the Ice floes of the river. With protlicoli1 
no 1I1um illatian, he 10llded his helkopter in 01 
much OJ thirly Inchel of water. 

Despite the darknen, denlity of oircrafl in tk. 
air, inadoquate landing OleOJ at Ihe crash site, 
ond wilh full aworellen thot on aircraft failure or 
misludgment could relult In hi, dealh or ser!ovi 
iniury, Warrant Officer Schommer re.olutely 0"6 
unhesitatingly performed his duty there by contrlb~· 
ing imm ealurably 10 the completely successful resc II) 
",inion. His unhesitoting and corogeous adion in 
the face of · grove danger, coupled with his com· 
plete disregard for his nwn ,of ely. reflects credit 
on himself, his unit and the mil1tary lervice. 

tq 
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New Cessna YH-41 

delivers top performance 

plus big maintenance savings 

to helicopter flying! 

Cessna's all·new YH-4I, recently pur· 
chased by the U. S. Army for its air 
arm, combines the latest in design 
and engineering advances to give oper· 
ating and maintenance performance 
never before experienced in the heli· 
copter field! 

For example, the engine - mounted in 
the nose of the fuselage- makes instal· 
lation and servicing easy - provides 
extra cargo or passenger space. Cessna 
has made the rotor assembly aero· 
dynamically clean. Also, the drive sys· 
tem on the new YH-41 is a masterpiece 
of simplicity, has a minimum of parts
conveniently located for easy servicing. 

Offering multi·utility uses, the 4-place 
YH-41, at 3,000 Ibs. gross weight, can 
climb higher, faster than any other 
helicopter in its class-sea level to 
10,000 ft. in less than 12 minutes! Its 
speed is the fastest in the light heli· 
copter field. 

CES SNA AIR CRAFT co .. WICHITA, KANSAS 
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LOG I STIC 

SUPPORT 

FOR 

ARMY 

AVIATION 
The logistic support of aircraft is the 

essential bur unglamorous part of the avia
tion business and it is hard for me [0 

discuss our particular primary job and how 
we do it in terms that will appeal to you and 
lead you dashing to the telephone for a 
hot story. I hope, however, in a few mo
ments that I can give you some of our side 
of this cha llenging and interesting business. 

In the original formation of the Army 
Aviation Program, we leaned very heavily 
cpn the Air Force for Oll f logistic support 
,nd engineering requirements. Since our air
craft were relatively simple and our supply 

A p,.esentation made by 

Maj. Gen. Paul F. Yount 

to members 0/ the 

Aviation p,.ess, 

Washington, D.C. 

problems minor, this did not present any 
particular problem [0 the Air Force which 
couldn't be so lved by an active scrounging 
crew chief, As our aircraft have become 
larger and more distinctive, and as our areas 
of operation have become further removed 
from those of the Ai!: Force, we have found 
it necessary to establ ish our own logistical 
system to support ou r aircraft. 

Primarily Sctr·Suffic:i cnt 

We, of course, still rely on the Air Force 
to negotiate the procurement of our air-
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craft and to furnish us technical support in 
engineering problems of a major nature, but 
in our day-to-day operatioQs, we have found 
it necessary to stand on ou r own two feet. 
Today, the logistical support of Army air
craft has become one of the major missions 
of the Army Transportation Corps and ac
counts for a goodly proportion of our people 
and our money each year. 

In establishing rhe necessary system to 

handle the spare parts and maintenance sup
port of Army Aircraft, we have endeavored 
to ex.ploit all of the modern tools of com
munications and management. Basically, we 
feel that good supp ly support for aircraft is 
p rimarily based on a rapid interchange of 
information and a prompt and responsive 
system. 

We endeavor in every way to reduce the 
actual hardware inventory of parts to an 
absolute minimum, relying on these rapid 
communication svstems in lieu of expensiv~ 
distribut~d spa.re· .parts support. 

St. Louis Is Hub 

Primarily our operation is centered in 
our Supply and Maintenance Command fn 
St. Louis. The majority of the requisitions 
for aviation items are sent to this central 
location where they are currently being 
recei.ved at an average rate of almost one 
thousand line items per day. The spare parts 
themselves are stored in various locations 
throughout the country, generally at the 
point nearest thei r point of manufacture 
because of our background in trying to 

exercise maximum transportation economy. 
St. Louis issues the shippi.ng instructions to 
the storage point to expedite the shipment 
to the place at which it is used. 

Part of our modernization of this system 
is reflected in the fact tliat requisitions for 
these items are received ccrr:nrly from 
Europe, shordy from the ·Pu East, and 
ultimately we expect from all of our Con. 
sumers, by electrically transmitted machine 
accounting cards. These cards in time are 
transferred to another electronic device where 
the decision as to point of shipment is 
made and the proper shipping documents 
prepared. 

48 Hour Service Sought 

Our object in his area, which I must 
be frank to admit we have not yet achieved, 
is to process the requisition from the time 
receiv~d until the shioment is made in not 
to exceed forty-eight- (48) hours, which 
compares with an average of over thiny 
(30) days which was considered a standard 
not too long ago. 

The fact must be recognized that distinct 
from the other services with which you 
are more familiar, an army has an added 
problem. Our de!>Ots cannot remain indefi· 
nitely at an air base or naval base or some 
other permanent fixed installation, but must 
travel along behind our moving armies. This 
being the case, the number of different item, 
stocked in our depots must be held to l 

minimum. Therefo~e, approximately half of 
ou r requests come for items which are not 
available in our stock. These we must meet 
by procuring from the manufacturers and 
dealers of these supplies. We are making 
maxim1fm use of open end contracts with 
the charge account system in order to ex· 
pedite the filJing of these requirements. 

While Army aviation might, to you more 
familiar with the large aircraft programs 
of the other Services, appear to be some· 
what small, I think it is interesting tp 
realize that we store over forty thousanU 
(40,000) different items of aircraft supplies 
and parts "in our system today and are Jt-
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quired to keep records on and to be able 
to procure rapidly thousands more. Our in
ventory of parts on hand is currently in the 
order of one hundred million dollars. 

From the supply point of view, I think 
you would be particularly interested in the 
system which we have set up on a pilot basis 
down at the Transportation Training Com
mand at Fort Eustis where our stock records 
are maintained by a modern bookkeepin.g 
machine method which simultaneously trans
mits information as to stock levels, consump
tions, requirements, etc., to Sr. Louis by 
means of punched paper tape and thereby 
eliminating all of the necessary transcrip
tions and other record keeping that are 
traditional Army supply system requirements. 

We hope when we get the bugs worked 
out of this system, to apply its equivalent 
on a more or less world-wide basis removing 
the necessity for clerical manpower to make 
routine decisions such as ordering another 
set of spark plugs when the last set is used 
off the shelf and similar actions. 

Commercial Maintenance 

Another responsibility of the Transporta
tion Supply and Maintenance Command and 
of the Transportation Corps is the mainten
ance of Army aircraft. By decision of the 
Department of Defense, we were instructed 
not to construct Government facilities for 
this maintenance and are therefore relying 
primarily on the services of commercial 
contractors for the overhaul of our aircraft, 
engines and other components. 

Presendy this activity amounts to an an
nual volume of some twenty or twenty-five 
million dollars and as our aircraft become 
larger and more expensive, it is expected 
that this program will p robably reach three 
times this amount. We already have con
tracts negotiated with most of the major 
aircraft maintenance organ izat ions for this 
work. 

Improvement A Must 

One of our primary endeavors in the 

supply and maintenance support of Army 
aircraft is, of course, their improvement. 
The Transportation Corps has been actively 
engaged in improving the maintenance and 
supply aspects of the helicopter ever since 
we have been in this business. Like all new 
devices, the helicopter suffers from a fair 
degree of mechanical immaturity and under
standably their designers had placed con
siderable emphasis on achieving successfu l 
performance characteristics in order to pro
duce a useful vehicle. 

It is apparent, however, that if the original 
high promise of these vehicles is to be sus
tained and proved in . military operations, 
their reliability and dependability must be 
enhanced. It is the characteristic of vehicles 
that they originally prove theif worth on the 
basis of ·performance but they succeed and 
become an important part in the transporta
tion complex by their ability to give day 
after day reliable, economical setvice. The 
large scale use of commercial air transpOrta
tion in this country furnishes a vivid ex
ample of the tremendous increase in traffic 
which immediately flows when high stand
ards of on-time schedules and reliability is 
achieved. 

Through the use of the services represent
ed by your organization in assigning pub· 
Hcity to our efforts in this area, through 
frequent presentations to both engineering 
and technical organizations and detailed day 
to day drudgery with hel icopter manufacturers, 
we have made great strides in improving 
the dependability and reliability of the heli
copter. While it is still a long way from 
the dependability and reliability of the 
family car it is an equal distance from 
its rather inauspicious beginning of even 
five years ago. I think that the aircraft 
industry, generally, has recognized these ef
forts and is placing a commendable emphasis 
on the imponance of these factors in prod
ucing this type of equipment. 

TATSA Established 

One of our p"tincipal recent efforts in 
this direction was the establishment of the 
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TATSA (Transportati on Aircraft Test and 
Supporr Activity ) at Fort Rucker where we 
have already accumulated over one thousand 
( 1,000 ) hou rs on the Sikorsky H-37 heli· 
copter, a scant six months after the air
craft was turned over to us for tests. During 
this test period we have el iminated many 
sensitive maintenance points which we could 
have t>;::pected to give considerable trouble 
from the main tenance and su pply point of 
view when the aircraft came into the field. 
Many modifications have been introduced 
inro the production vehicles to reduce their 
costs and difficulties of maintenance and 
operation later in the field. 

This rest activity will be expanded as the 
resources become available in order to ex
ped ite our objective of making the Army 
aircraft a completely useful piece of equip
ment to rhe Army commander and one which 
he can rely upon as completely as he does 
his motor vehicles and his weapons. 

We also have conducted several mil itary· 
industry symposiums at St. Louis to bring 
to the anent ion of the industry our require
ments and p roblems of maintenance and 
supply in order to increase the efforts which 
they are making in these directions. 

In this connection, I think it might be 
worth while to take just a second to bring 
one point to your attention. We frequently, 
particularly in the Transportation Corps, 
remark in discussions such as this that the 
Army helicopter and the Army a ircraft 
generally are in the category of trucks, Not 
infrequently, this attitude is quoted to in
dicate our general ignorance of things aero· 
nau tical and the problems of aircra ft design, 
engineering and operation, Our point really 
is the fact that the aircraft to be effective 
within and to be an in tegral part of grou nd 
combat organizations must be as dependable, 
as reliable and as effective to that commander 
as IS hi s other equipment. 

Lessen Comma nd W or ri es 

The Division Commander in the Army 
does not haJ!e to be an automotive mechanic 
or an Ordnance ballistic expert or even a 
tank maintenance expen to success fully ex
ploit his equipment. In general, the tech. 
nical problems of the maintenance of his 
combat llquipment can be ignored for the 
period of his operation. Our endeavor in 
the Transpo rtation Corps is to remove from 
the commander's mind the wQrrv about the 
maintenance and supply support of his air-

-
craft an d allow him to concentrate his ef. 
forts on exploiting the capabi!ities of th 
aircraft as he exploits the capability of ht 
traditional ground vehicles. S 

We do nOt believe. that a helicopter is 
a truck bur we do believe rha.t with proper 
effort on the part of the deS igners, on the 
part of the ope rators, On the part of Our 
supply and maintenance people and on the 
pa rt ~f our research and development people 
the aircraft ca n be made as unobtrusive from 
a maintenance and mechanical point of view 
to the commander as are his trucks. We fee l 
that big strides in this direction have been 
made and are becoming increasingly apparent 
on the new aircraft now coming into the 
Army system and as each generation suc
ceeds its predecesso r, we hope that these 
problems will become increasingly less. 

And finally, of course, our big job in the 
Transportat ion Corps is to allow the Army 
to get the maximum amount of Army avia. 
tion support for the dolla rs expended. In 
any new area it is essential that its require. 
ments do not become so all.demanding that 
the feasi bility of exploiting this new device 
no matter how desirable it might appear: 
becomes quest ionable. Our people therefore 
are trained and are continually excercising 
a maximum dil igence to insure that the cost 
of procurement and the cost of support of 
Army aviation be kept as low as possible, 

W e are already on a slight defensive when 
the cost of operation of ou r new equipment 
is compared against some of our older de· 
vices, and this is one of the primary reasons 
why we fight such a vigorous campaign 
for maintainability. economy and reliability 
of our aviation equipment. 

And this is the reason why I want to 
take this opportun ity to express myapprecia
tion to the Aviation Press for efforts towa rds 
emphasi zing reliability and maintainability 
of Army aircraft and to seek your continued 
assistance in the future to publicize and 
aCcent our rather unglamorous efforts in 
this area. 

It is extraordinarilv easv to snatch a head· 
line by goin g: a hund~ed ~iles an hour faster, 
t~n thousand feet higher or a thousand mi les 
farther but in the efforts to increase the 
effectiveness of a~'iarion in the Army of the 
future, our success will rely upon our ability 
[Q make the aircraft of the Army of the. 
future able to perform and to fulfill their 
promises within the allowable expeditures of 
skilled personnel and money. 
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The whole world 
is our laboratory! 

Bell H-13 helicopters have accumulated the equivalent of 
nearly 300 lIem's of actual flight experience .. tested under 
real-life conditions of weather, altitude and terrain. 

Even Bell's own rugged, controlled tests over the past 15 years, 
important and revealing as they are, can't match this t rue 
test of dependability .. t1'ial by time. And the Bell H-13 

series helicopter has come through that test with flying colors. 
With its more than 2,500,000 hours of flight time, it has 

proved its dependabil ity, its economy, its versatility in operation 

throughout the world. Today. as it will be tomorrow, 
the Bell is the pacesetter in the field of utility helicopters. 

Watch " WHIRLYBIRDS" on TV .. coll8ult you,' local pap.w lor t;me GIld datioll 

~ 'ORT WORm, llXAS 

' U95 1 01.~¥ 0, 

9ELl A,RCRAH COl<PORATlON 

BELL H·f3H FEATURES : 
I. Longest approved overhaul period. 

2. Interchangeable metal blades. 

J. Cyclic boosl (power steering) 
that incorporates lolest Bell 
designed and developed lock and 
load valves. 

4 . Synchroniled e levator that permih 
greatest lange of cockpit loading 
without batte ry or ballast shift .. 

OERATEO ENGINE PROVIDE_S 
I. Improved hot wealher and 

aUitude performance. 
2. Mo~imum opelating period 

between overhau!.. 
J. Reduced maintenance and 

greater reliability. 
4. Reserve power for emergencies. 
5. Maximum ovoilability_ 

Minimum cosl. 



X-18 RESEARCH MODEL 
ENDS FREE FLIGHT TESTS 

The X-IS model gO(l$ Ihrol,l9h it. free-flight exerdses 

in the NACA full -scale wind tunnel at Longley 

Fi sld. Indicator behind the model showl airspeed 

created in tur.nel. The model. shown (lop 10 ballam) 

in horizon ta l flight , jransHian, and in hover. 

Doe of the most significant landmarks 
in the development of tilt-wing VTOL air. 
ccafe was establish,ed recently at the NACA 
langley, Virginia, when a rigorous pragran: 
of free flight model tests of the Hiller X-IS 
research airplane was successfully concluded. 
A ftill -scale X-18 is now in the advanced 
stages of construction at the Hiller Heli. 
copter's plant in Palo Alto, Cal ifornia. 

The success of the , model design and its 
six-month test program was the result of a 
closely knit team effort on the part of 
Hi ller engineers assigned to Langley and the 
NACA wing tunnel staff. 

Six Foot Wi ng Span 

The powered model has a wing span of 
six feet and incorporates fuJI provisions for 
remote control of all aerodynamic surfaces 
wing tilt, prol~ller pitch and power changes: 
Each flight in the free flight phase of th~ 
testing simulated a take-off and complete 
transition sequence. Hovering and transition 
were continually performed with ease. 

The extensive stabil ity and control testing 
programs included a wide range of speeds, 
power var iations, and extteme center of 
gravity locations throughout the transition 
cycle. Conditions during the take-afts, land· 
ings and sustained hovering in and out of 
ground effect were extensively explored. The 
results were interpreted as further encour· 
aging evidence that the propeller driven liil· 
wing configuration is both feasible and 
practical. 

Next : Full Scnle Model 

Having brought these free flight model 
tests to a successful conclusion, the plan· 
ned 8evelopment of the tilt-wing concept 
now proceeds to the next logical phase: 
flight test of the full-scale X-IS airplane. 

Powered with conventional propellers aDd 
turbines, this transport VTOL represents B 

research and development system of ample 
size and capabil itiy to provide comprehensive 
technical and operational data for realistic 
evaluation of the tilt-wing concept. 
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LOOKING TO THE FUTUREI 

Member National Business Aircraft A ssociation 

Today, it's the conventional engmes for fixed wing and heli

copter equipment - R-1820, R-1830, R-1340, R-985, R-2000, 

R-2800 CA and CB, R-3350, R-4360, Lycoming and Continental 

engines. Tomorrow, it will be the jet and the turbine engine. 

In preparation for this day, Dallas Airmotive will continue to 

grow and improve its engine methods. 

Engines - regardless of type or kind - can best be overhauled 

at Dallas Airmotive. 

Washington OUiee: 
Woodward Building 
733 l.5th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D,C. 
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Dear Army Aviator: I occasionally receive 
very depressing reports to the effect that 
we are sabotaging our own efforts to build 
Army Aviation into what it should and 
must be by neglecting tactical flyi ng practice. 
While air-taxi missions are necessary and 
desirable to some extent, we must not let 
the relative ease of this kind of flying deter 
us from our primary training goal: to be 
ready to support the ground soldier in the 
field under tactica l conditions. We must 
pract ice tactical flying: short fie ld proced
ures, low level navigation, delivery of sup
pl ies, equ ipment and personnel, reconnais
sance, and all other aspects. I encourage each 
of you to keep steadfastly in mind the 
primary just ification for our military exist
ence-an uncontestable ability to fly tacti
cally in combat. 

* rhe Army has just adopted a new fire 
truck which is designed specifically for 
fi ghting aircraft fires; it's listed in Engineer 
Supply Manual SM 5-4-4210-S14 as "Fire 
Fighting Equipment Set Number 21". Con
sists of a modified 530B fire truck mounted 
on a 2-1 /2 ton truck chassis, a 300 gallon 
water tank, 40 gallons of foam, hooks, 
hacksaws, axes, pipe cutters, firemen's 
suspenders (red) and other tools and ac
cessories necessary to provide a highly mobi le 
fire fighting vehicle. 

TOE's of all Army aviation companies 
are being changed to authorize these sets
they should be available for issue within 
the next few months. They may also be 
requisitioned by Post Engineers as replace
ment for worn out or inferior equipment 
(without red suspenders) now in use on 
U.S. Army airfields. 

* A new portable fire fighting set has 
also been adopted. It is carried in the En-

gineer Supply Cata log SM 5-4-4210-S15 as 
"Forced Entry and Rescue Equipment Set 
No. 1." Can be carried in a standard 1/4 
ton truck and consists of portable fire ex
tinguishers and tools for forcing entry iO£o 
burning aircaft. 

The portable set are now being assembled 
at depots and should be available in the very 
near future. They are being placed in the 
TOE of a!l aviation companies and smaller 
units to include detachments and senions 
having Army aircraft. 

* The following is reproduced from the 
Flight Safety Foundation's P~ivate Flying 
Safety Bulletin 57·302. 

"Taxi-Way 'Lights'. Necessity has long 
been the mother of invention, but recently 
a pilot came along and fathered an idea 
which ought to earn him 'Man of the Year' 
accolades from airmen fiying into or out 
of Green Airport in Providence, Rhode 
Island. 

"Up until recently Green Airport possess. 
ed no taxi-way lights. Some enterprising 
person( or persons ) however, painted empty 
beer cans with a luminescent blue, fastened 
them to sticks and staked them into the 
ground. The results: well·marked' taxi-ways 
need no electricity and almost no maiO£en
ance." 

Idea might apply co your outfit someday, 

* Included in a report rendered by a 
member of this office on a staff visi t to 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma .. was a very complimen
tary comment on' the training activities of 
the 36th Transportation Company (Light 
Helicopter). My congratu lations to Major 
George T. Singley and all the personnel of 
his company on their training program. 
alerreness, and demonstrated professional 
competence. 

* D uring a 75 day period the 8th Trans
portation Company (Light Helicopter ) , Fort 
Bragg, opcrated their Shawnees a total of 
2147 ho~rs with over 1000 of these hours 
being logged within one 30 day period. 
D uring this period tbe Company made a 
4400 mile round trib to Desert Rock. Dur
ing the Company'~' employment at the f 
Nevada Test Site it maintained a helicopter 
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availability rate of over 84 per cent-mighty 
good. 

Major John F. Sullivan, Company Com~ 
mander, attributes this fine accomplishment 
to the fact that he and h is staff conducted 
thorough and frequent inspenions of all 
assigned personnel and equipment. An ex~ 

traordinary idea, of course, but one which 
we all might adopt when all else fails. 

* On Friday, 4 October 1957, Major Leo
nidas W. Best, presently assigned to Oper
ations Branch, Army Aviation Division, Of
fice of the Chief of Transportation, received 
the Soldier's Meda l of heroism displayed on 
the night of 22 February 1957. Major 
Best's detacbment was one of a group of 
aviation units assi~ned the miss ion of rescu
ing survivors of a C-124 aircraft which 
crash landed on a sand bar in the H an 
River Estuary ncar Seoul, Korea. In a des
perate race against flood water, and with 
complete disregard for his own safety he 
worked in the ice filled water, contributing 
immeasurably to the completely successful 
rescue mission; reflecting great credit on 
himself, his unit and the military service. 

* Reports continue to come in which in
dicate that quality control at some aircraft 
factories is a bit imperfect. Not infrequently, 
on new production aircraft, production line 
defects are noted: cracked inspection plates, 
wiring reversed on switches, poor riveting, 
improperly functioning instruments, impro
perly .installed safety belts, etc., etc. 

The Transportation Corps has, or is being, 
notified on each noted instance. However, 
we as users can assist in correcting defects. 
The Unsatisfactory Report is an excellent 
tool readi ly available to all Army aviators 
in such maners- and to our knowledge no 
VR's were submitted in these two cases. 
The UR may properly be used in reporting 
not only unsatisfactory mecha nisms or 
material, but also unsatisfactOry management. 
In one insmnce pointed out by TC an un
satisfactory report (slightly modified) was 
submitted on a llo'll-/lyillg officer as a result 
of unreasonable demands made upon Army 
aviation. The UR went all the way to the 
top and resulted in correction of the "un
satisfactory condition:' I mention this only 

!
:l show that the UR report, in most instances, 
esults in positive corrective action-not that 

enCOllrage you to UR superior officers 

whose ideas do not conform to your own. 

* All our a~'iation commanders are agai11 
urged (0 study the job descript ions of 
aviation specialist MOS's in the Army as 
contained in AR 611-201 (including Changes 
3, 6, 8 and 9) for enlisted people, and 
SR 605-105-5 (including Change 3) for 
officers. Then examine the records of your 
people and insure that the AG Machine 
Records Unit is transposing this dam com
pletely and correctly onto the R45 Report, 
or feeder reports thereto. Let me say again, 
at the Department of the Army level the 
R45 Report dictates almost absolutely the 
personnel authorizations for the Army. 
School quotas and many other personnel 
actions are developed exclusively on the 
basis of R45; it is the primary way to 
establish personnel authorizations. While 
this advice is aimed directly at TD units, 
it has value in the TOE field, too. Among 
the enlisted MOS's you will want to be 
very familiar with are 282.2, 284, the 670 
and 680 series, 901, 902, and 907. The 
new officer MOS's are more familiar to 
liS, but we still see the old 1066 showing 
up in the R45 Report. Look into this, too. 

* Inquiries continue on aviation safety 
publications. The United $mtes Army Board 
for Aviation Accident Research (USABAAR) 
has established a modest publications sec
tion and material should be forthcoming. 
A statistical brief of accidents is carried in 
most iSSL:cS of the Flight Information Digest. 
A technical bulletin concerning hazards of 
low~level flying has gone to the printer ant{ 
should be available shortly. 

Best wishes, 

HAMILTON H. HOWZE 
Major General, GS 
Director of Army Aviation, ODCSOPS 
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EXTENDED OVERHAUL CYCLE 
HELICOPTER ACHIEVES 
HIGHER AVAILABILITY, 
LOWER MAINTENANCE 

1000 HOUR TEST COMPLETED-Hiller 
crew dQndin g beside Army H·23D 
after completion of 1000 hour oceel-
.roted ground endurance telt.. With completion of the first 1000 hour accel-

erated ground endurance test by the H-23D 
helicopter, the Army's program to achieve drastically lower heli
copter operating costs is rapidly being realized. 

'Using a completely new drive system throughout, the Army H-23D 
represents a major technical achievement. Its design period of 1000 
hours between overhauls is approximately twice as long as for similar 
helicopters presently used by the Army. 

Since the biggest factor in the cost of helicopter operation has been 
extensive maintenance and frequent overhauls, drastic reduction 
in maintenance requirements means sharply decreased operating 
costs and much higher availability-or translated, low cost mobility. 

EXPERIENCE BUilT TH E "0 " 
Behind the design of the "0" 
mod.l l ie, rnony hundreds 01 
thousands of hours of Hil ler 
field exptrlence in helkopter 
operations around the world, 
Including the exclusive use of 
H-22s as basic Ir(l inen at Ihe 
Primary H.lkopler Training 
BOI8, Camp Wolters, Texas. 

HILLER HELICOPTERS I· .. d,hI) 

PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA 



It Happened in Canada: 

"Cite ense 

oj tlte 

)ligraNt )lus/uat 

It was Monday morning. Six hunters 
packed their equipment and returned with 
their dogs (and an unspecified number of 
ducks) to the poim where they ' had moored 
their Otter amohibian on the previous 
Friday. From the distance it didn't look 
right somehow. They approached closer and 
noted an alarming list to port. . .in fact, 
one float waJ three qfuJrterJ JlUbmerged! 

"Punctured.'" was the unanimous opinion. 
Gear, dogs, and ducks were loaded aboard 
and the pump was brought into action, but 
as fast as they pumped it out the water 
flowed back into the float center section 
~hat houses the port main wheel. The Otter 
was moored on Beaverstone Bay in the heart 
of Ontario's French River district. 

It looked like the starting point of a 
good long hike back to civilization. Then 
D.L. ( Buck) Buchanan, de Havilland Ca
nada Sales Manager and pilot on the ex
pedi tion, cast a measuring glance across the 
surface of the bay. After which pilot and 
passengers joined the dogs and ducks inside 
the aircraft. 

The take-off was tough. The water-filled 
float dragged but Otter performance and 
expert handling won the day. The am
phibian lifted from the bay at a steep angle 
and headed down the Bruce Peninsula to

wa rds Wiarton. 

A nice wheel landing at Wianon Airport, 
but gu rgly. Hardly a drop of water was lost 
-most unusual for a punctured float! 

{ Again the pump was manned and a deluge 
gushed out onto tbe gravelled taxi strip, 

but inspection showed no evidence of a 
punCture. Then. . . 

The culprit was discovered. . . a three 
to four pound stowaway! 

Moe or Myrtle-the gender never was 
established-but the species was Muskrat. 
It had gained entry to the float by chewing 
a six-inch diameter hole through the bellows 
of the retraction mechanism and had then 
built a nest in a dark recess above the 
wheel bay ... and had caused the flood 
of some fourteen hundred pounds of Beaver
stone Bay Water that now inundated the 
Wiarton taxi strip! 

Efforts to dislodge the furry stowaway at 
Wiarton met with no success so the Otter 
continued on to the de Havilland plant at 
Downsview. Here a plate was removed from 
the top of the float. At th is point, Moe 
(or Myrtle ) decided to vacate via hole in 
the bellows. Later he (or she) was persuaded 
to pose for the photographer. 

When last seen our little friend was 
swimming strongly down a creek that junc
tures with the Humber River, undoubtedly 
on a survey of the housing situation in 
this area. If the name is Moe, he may live 
out his life as a lonely exile. If, however, 
our friend is Myrtle and the right cond i
tions prevail, then there is reason to spec
ulate on the possibility that [he fur trade 
may be revived in [he Toronto area. 

- J. E, GrimJhdw 
(Etl. A closeup of the Migrt1#t Muskrat d·P

pears ou Page 25.) 
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Bell, ARMAV 
Conduct 

Investigation 
FORT RUCKER, ALA.-Exhaustive study 
and research are being carried out by U.S. 
Army and Bell Helicopter Corporation 
authorities foll owing a 'series of six accidents 
involving H -13 reconnaissance helicopters. 

D uring the past three years six SiOllX 

have crashed after their main rotors con
tacted and severed the rail booms. Five of 
these six accidents have occurred at the 
Aviation Center, three duri ng the course of 
this year. 

Odd ly enough, neither the Air Force nor 
the Navy, both of whom employ H -13 type 
helicopters, have reponed a similar type 
accident. 

Accord ing to Lr. Colonel Edwa rd G. Raff, 
Director of tbe USA Board for Aviation 
Accident Research, research on this subject 
h:lS been in progress over the past few years. 

Various types of tests have been conduct
ed at Fort Ru cker, at Bell's Fon Worth 
facility, at ARDC at Wright-Patterscn AFE, 
and by NACA. 

Colonel Raff commented that "in spire of 
these accidents the safety record of Army 
aviatO rs is one that aU of us can be proud 
of. D urin g 1957 we had only 2.3 fatalities 
for each 100,000 flighr hours. Th is year 
that average has risen slightly due to the 
three H-1 3 accidents a t Fon Rucker, but 
the record is still very impressive." 

Testing will continue at the Aviation Cen
ter and at the manu facturer's plants until 
the specific causes of the recent mishaps 
arc disce rned 

NOTIC E: The 1957 Yearbook , " Who's 

W ho in Army Avi a tion," will NO T be 

publ is hed. Reduce d fourth quarter ad . 

vert ising reven ue s and a 100% increase 
in typ esetting costs do not make its 

publ ication feasible at this t ime. Sub

scribers will receive the full twelve "news" 

issues. Those wha purchased " full listings" 

will receive a complete refund- the re

fund to accom pany their subscription ex

pirotion no tice. 

Facts ... 
O n e of every te n d ollar s b e ing Sp ent 

by the Arm y fo r " hardwa re" in fi scal 
'57 wlml for a ircraft p r ocu rem cnt, ac. 
cording to fig u res released b y th e Air. 
cl'aft Indust r ies Associa lion . 

T h e Al'm y I)CI'ccn tagc flU' aircraft has 
r isen sleadily s ince fisca l 1954, climb. 
ing f l'om 2.4 p cr cen t of thc tota l to 
13 .1 pCI' cent no w. T h ese are Spcnding 
figure.!!, 1I0 t o bliga tion s. 

T he fo llowing yea r ly b reakd own in 
h m'd warc s pending ( six zeros omitted) 
sh ows the l'eia th'c impOI'la n ce of air. 
(~ra ft in tllf~ AI'm y's fi sen l p l'og ranulling: 

I"Y 1954; Tota l H ard wn rc Spending 
- 3,448; Aircra ft SIl~.ndillg-83j 2.4 
IH!r t:(ml o f lo tal. ..... 

FY 1955; Tota l H m'd wlIl'e- l,196 ; 
Aircra ft-67; 5.6 p c r cent of lot lil. 

FV 1956; Tota l~Iardwarc-l,339j 
Ail'cr afl-134; 10 .0 per celli of 101al. 

FY 19 57; T ota l H al'dwal'e-l ,562j 
Aircraft- 168; ]0.8 Ju!r cen t of total. 

FY 1958 (cst); Tot a l Hal'dwll l'c_ 
1,272; Aircl'aft 166; 13.1 p e l' CC llt of 
lola l. 

W h c I'c d ocs th e ha r d ware m Oney go? 
'rh e fo llowing line tc lls thl! real story: 

FY J.958 (cst ); Total Ha l'dware_ 
1,272; Missil c Spending-545; 42.8 per 
c(:nl of total. 

... and Figures! 
American A irlines, in recently ope'nillg 

its 1U:UJ $ 1,000,000 stewardess school ill 

T exas, released some interesting ligltres 011 

ilJ aerial distrac/iom. AmericalJ /olllJd that 
its s/ewardesJes stay with the company all 
a-tJerage 01 26 mOllths, creathlg a high tml1-
OV(11" ;11 its 1,300 total. They estimate they'll 
interview 15,000 girls to secure 600 candi. 
dates lor tl"ail1iug (a 4% acceptance rate). 

W hile earning her $3 15 a month ( p!r/lS 
meals and other expellses) , the average 
stewardess JpelldJ 1,900 hOftrs ;'/~ the air, 
travels 90,000 miles in · her te11ltre (26 
months), u rveJ 15,000 "/Jassellxel"s ( pilJoWJ, 
co/lee, gum, we premme), and serves 7,700 
meals. • 

Required to he the "who/eJome all-Amer
;calJ girl type, "20-26, Si1Jg fe, and the pos-' 
seuor 01 "comiderahle personal charm as 
1tJell (1S a high degree of intelligence and 
enthusiasm," the stewardeu excels in every· 
thing, except 10b 100lgevity. Eighty-/ive peT 
ceut leave to 1IUJI' I"Y •. Last figure (olm): 
th~Y'l"e weI/-rehearsed havillg walked the 
aiJle alt estimated 5,000 timeJ. 
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Flight Briefing 

~Iaintenance Guid ance 

1 \ 

: J , 
C laSSl"00111 Instruction 

AAHC Training at Wolters 
Members of Class 58~8, Army Aviator H elicopter Course 

(AAH C), started their transition training to qualify as 
helicopter pilots on August 5, 1957, keynoting the first 
't[ a series of fixed-wing rated office r classes to undertake 
heliCbpter tra ining at Camp Wolters, Texas, the home of 

...the U.S. Army Primary H elicopter School. 

Vttr;ed P rog mllllllillg: for the firs t twO classes, SO pcr 
cent of the students were programmed to receive their 
instruction at Camp Wolters, the remaining SO per cent 
reponing to f t . Rucker for training. 

Effective with Class 58-3 (which reported October 9. 
'5 7) Camp Wolters had the responsibility of training 75 
per cent of the officer students programmed to receive 
training in the reconnaissance hel icopter. 

Begin ning in FY 59, Camp Wolters is scheduled to 
train all of the officer stu dents of this course. 

T ille C hange : The coursc t itle, heretofore Army H eli
copter Aviation Tactics Course ( AHATC). was recently 
changed to Army Aviator Hel icopter Course (AAHC). 
The word tactics was superfluous, being 'a carryover ftom 
earlier days when the AF conducted the first ponion of 
the helicopter training with the Army teaching the re
mainder. 

Cou rse D u rntio ll : Total time fo r the cou rse under the 
two-service set-up varied between 10 to 12 weeks. With 
Army reaching the entire course, savings in both time and 
per d iem funds are expectcd. O ff icer students complete 
the course in ten weeks at the Primary H elicopter School. 
Two classes are in residence at a ll times, with new classes 
reporting in every five weeks . The presently programmed 
input is 60 students per class. 

C OlIlTll cl T TlI;n;ng: Actual flight training is conducted 
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by civilian instructors of Southern Airways 
Company under contract with the Army. 
This firm also instructs the enlisted, warrant 
officer, and MSC officer students in the 
Army Aviation Transport Pilot Course 
(AATCP ). 

Students in AAHC will receive a 70-80 
hour course of flight instruction from the 
contractor, all of the training being accom
plished in H-23 Rave11I. 

Ground School: ' The contractor also 
teaches 58 academic hours of ground school 
in rotary-wing aerodynamics and mainten
ance subjects. 

An additional 32 hours of academics is 
presented by the military instructors of the 
o & T Section of School Headquarters. 
These subjects stress the military employ
ment of Army Transport Aircraft in sup
port of air-landed operations. 

The military also gets "into the picture" 
through the medium of the well-known 
check ride. Each student receives a minimum 
of two check rides conducted by military 
helicopter pilots assigned to the School 
Headquarters. 

Facilities 01/. Post: Excellent facilities for 
the students are found at Camp Wolters. 
The BOQ, a modern masonry-constructed 
building, houses students In individual rooms 
in air-cond itioned comfon-an important 
factor at Wolters from April through Sep_ 
tember. 

Student Company Mess facil ities are ad
jacent to the BOQ, the price for meals in 
tbis Mess being the standard field ration 
charge plus the su rcharge. There is an Of
ficer's Open Mess and Officers' Club avail_ 
able to the students during their off-duty 
time. 
DeJli!lItielits' Fflcilities: For married of
ficers, a Wherry project is located on the 
edge of Camp Wolters and sufficient vacant 
apartments customarily accommodate the 
families of student officers, Apartments are 
2 and 3-room duplexes renting for $79 and 
$85 respectively, not to include gas and elec_ 
tricity, 

A limited amount of furniture is avai lable 
for rental in these apartments. In addition 
there are se'!eral homes and apartments fo; 
rent-both furnished and unfurnished_in 
Mineral Wells, about 2 mi. from the gate. 

XV-3 Completes Wind Tunnel Tests 
FORT WORTH, TEX,- Havi ng successfullv 
completed -full-scale wind runnel tests, Bell 
Helicopter Corporation's XV-3 convertiplane 
has resumed test flying. 

Developed for the Army, the XV-3 un
derwent extensive testing in the 40 x 80 
foot FuH·Scale Wing Tunnel of the NACA 
Ames Laboratory, Moffett Field, California. 

The 6-week wind-tunnel test program, 
during which 120 hours of powered tests 
were conducted, placed the XV -3 through 
90 degree conversions and all speed ranges 
in het:coprer and airplane configurations. 

Stabil ity, control, and vibration cha'racter. 
istics of the aircraft, equipped with a new 
two-bladed semi-rigid rOtor system, were 
found to be satisfactorv in every flight con
dition, accord ing to R~bcrt L. Lichten, Bell's 
chief experimental engineer. The wind tunnel 
tests simulated actual flight conditions, in· 
cluding possible emergency situations. 

Test s!,eeds reached more than 170 miles 
per hour, Prior to modification of the rotor t 

system the XV-3 had accumulated 14 hours' 
flight testing. 
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BRIEFS! News And Photo Capsules On Army Aviation 

Happenings Throughout The Globe 

SIDE POCKET- Machine guns are placed in the sides 
as well as the front of the heavily-armed Sikorsky H ·34 
aircraft now being tested at Fort Benning. The aircraft 
is equipped with 40 2.75-inch rockets, two five-inch rockets, 
nine machine guns, and two 20-mm cannon, the first time 
a rotor aircraft has been armed with 20-mm cannon and 
5-inch rockets. The armed craft are being tested for pos
sible inclusion in the Army's Sky Cay concept of air 
mobility. (U.S. Army photo). 

CLOSE LOOK-Elton]. Smith. chief experimental fe'st 
pilot for Bell Helkopter Corporation, points to the ap
proximate area on an H- 13 tail boom where the main rotor 
blades have severed the tail section in several acc idents. 
Shown with Smith are Harry Strycker (center ), Beil 
tech. rep., and Roy Neiswander (right ) , flight inspector 
i n the .quality control department. The Bell personnel are 
investigating flight training and maintenance data on the 
H · t3 at Fort Rucker in an effort to establish the reasons 
for the particular type of accident. (U.S. Army photo). 
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HOMECOMING- Captain 
James C. Isabell is embraced 
by his wife Dorothea at Villa
franca Airport, Verona, Italy, 
after completion of a trans
Atlantic flight. Behind them 
is the new L-23D which Capt. 
Isabell and I:.t. Billy G. Haney 
flew [Q SETAF from Wichita, 
Kansas. Set for retirement in 
Feb., '58 after 20 years of 
service, the 38-year-old New 
Mexico-born AA has an 
Oregon ranch in mind. He 
intends to teach all three of 
his children to fly in turn 
(Flora, 17; Earl, 13; Bruce, 
11). The 1-230 delivered to 
the 202d Aviation Company 
brought the number of air
craft in the "Deuce-oh-Deuce" 
to twenty. (U.S. Army photo ). 

SPEARHEAD -The 3rd 
Armd Div Avn Section went 
out of being in October and 
in its place-like the Phoenix 
rising out of the ruins-was 
the 503rd Aviation Company 
(Armd Div ). The transform
ation was so smooth that 
many people, closely allied 
with AA, were not aware of 
the change until it was form
ally announced. 

Commanded by Capt. James 
R. Lindholm, the 503d was 
organized on 1 Oct 57 and 
brought with it an increased 

effectiveness and' efficiency in 



BRIEFS! 
air support for the division. 
Tentative TO&E positions 
have been filled and the de
signated officers and NCO's 
assumed their jobs immediate
ly. 

The first pilot gained by 
the company was Lt. Earl J. 
McMillan, followed by four 
Warrant Officer helicopter 
pilots: CWO George E. Kelly 
and WO's Wallace R. 
H oward , Leroy]. Malone, and 
Henry A, Stain ken. 
- (l /Ll) \'(Ti/l;af}1, H. Frye 

RE-PATCIIED-The USA
PHS has been given authority 
to wear the crest and shoulder 
patch of the Army Aviation 
School. This is a welcome 
addition to Qur uniform here 
at Camp Wolters and will 
help us in developing greater 
esprit than we have had in 
the past, if that is possible . 
Up to now we have tried to 
have our people stand out 
by having the best military 
and the shiniest boots and 
bearing, the neatest uniforms, 
brass to be found on Camp 
Wolters. "It has worked pretty 
well. 

Capt. Jim Keirn is back 
with us again after complet
ing the Hcptr Crs. Lts Gil
ben H ickenbottom and Wil
liam Bauman nre taking In
strument and Hcptr Tng 
respeCtively. 

-Col. Wayne E. Downillg 

NOTICE 

W ith the coopel'tltion of the 
tldvertisers, "Army Aviation ll 

wilt -retttm to tI/I EARLIER 
distributioll. dtlte in '58. Cur
r elit issues tire placed ill- the 
mails about mid-mouth. To 
cdtch dll isme IfIbmit copy 
between the 1st and the filth 
0/ the month. 

News And Photo Capsules On Arm y Aviation 

Happe ning s Throughout The Globe 

FIRST-Gathered for a group photo at Fan Oed, CaJif., 
the seven authorized Army aviators of CDEC comprise 
the first "100% uni t of the Army Aviation Association." 
all seven being AAAA Members. Commanded by Brig. 
Gen. Ftederick W. G ibb, the Combat D evelopment Ex· 
perimenration Cenrer celebrated its first birthday on 1 
Nov 1957. Shown (standing ) L-R are : Lf. Col. Ernest 
1. Hamilton and Lt. Col. James W. Hill Jr. Kneeling 
(l-r): Maj. Eugene M. Lynch; Captains George E. Mengel, 
Lee R. Stickler; Roben H. Parks, and Weldon C. Britton. 

UNPREPARED-The USAF's propjet C-130, jet-age 
"workhorse, was designed to land on "short, hastily-pre· 
pared scrips." In tests at Egl in AFB, Fla., however, it 
went beyond specs and landed on "rougb," unprepared 
fields. Though not designed fo r assault landings as a 
romine operation, the Lockheed 103,000 lb. giant cut a 
l1 -i nch groove in the sand and proved it could land, taxi 
and takeoff from rough, unprepared fields in an emergency. 
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BRIEFS! News And Photo Capsules On Army Aviation 

Happenings Throughout The Globe 

I 
• 

BIG BROTIlER-When a 10th Aviation Company 
Siottx developed engine trouble and completed an all-in
onc piece autorotation into a field 10 miles west of Bam
bcrg, Germany, friend pilot envisioned a long and chilly 
wait. CWO·s Raymond Ga lbraith and W alker T. Wills, 
on call at the nearby 26th Trans. Co., sped to the site 
in their Choctaw and completed [he hookup in 20 minutes. 
A cloud of dust, a hearty "Heigh-Q, Sikorsky," and another 
play in the monthly belly-series was run off. (U.S. Army 
photo.) 

BIRTHDAY - The T-37 
Test Unit, code name--P.,.o
ieet Long Arm, celebrated its 
1st birthday, while away from 
its home base on November 
2nd. Engaged in actual testing 
in Phase II of the Project, the 
unit personnel and aircraft 
blew out the lone candle at 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma. The ten 
officers and 37 enlisted men 
of the 3-jet, 2-Beaver unit 
then deployed to Fort Knox, 
K y., on November 8th to con
tinue additional testing at the 
An,Jlor School. The red car
pet is out to ail, so come on 
by and let us show you some
thing new in Army aviation. 
It's interesting work to us and 
we think it will be to you, 
also. 

- ( l i Lt) Frank L. Treece 
(Bd. W e've got 700-odd mh- . 
Jcribers who are fairly well 
confined to APO qllarters. 
How abollt giving them (and 
us) a WORD pictu.re since 
we cau', bring the eyeballs to 
K110X?) 

PRECISION 
200-pound golden 

, \~i ll . ~ 

P L US - Lifting a 
cross to the top of this 

tiny town·s only church, CWO·s Frank A. 
Frost and John R. Lloyd performed an H- 34 
mission of sufficient religious significance 
to endear the two pilots in the hearts of the 
townspeople of Konnersreuth, Germany. 

Guided by their crew chief, the p ilots 
lifted the cross from a nearby field and 
placed it on the church steeple some 200 
feet from ground level. An estimated 1,500 
spectators watched as the pilots hovered over 
the tower for twelve minutes before rhe 
weighty cross was slipped into the prepared 
slot. A muffled "Ah!" signaled the accom
plishment of the mission. 

Capt. Walter E. Spriggs, Jr., project of
ficer of the 26th T rans Company, had 
little doubt as to the success of the mission. 
Men of the 26th have consistently "done the 
impossible·' through expert handling of all 
kinds of aircraft. 

CWOs Raymond C. Galbraith and Robert 
M. LoreH and Sp / 35 Robert C. Pollard and 
Howard P. Parks worked with the pilots 
and assistt;d them in the planning of the 
mission. 
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TAKEOFFS 

ADAMS, John D., CWO, 312 
Son Juan Drive , Modesto, 

California. 
ADOUE, Eugene lo, Copt., 1377 

Westmont Rood S.W., Atlanta, 

Georg ia . 
ATHEY, Clifford 5., Maj., De

tachment l ,KMAG. APQ 102, 
So n Franci sco, California. 

BAilEY, Harold M., Lt., 107 Wil
son Drive, Columbus, Geor

gia. 
BARNES, Harold E., Moi., 3000 

Fox Drive, Chattanooga , Ten

nessee. 
BEACH , J . Rohert, 2611 J.effer

so n Drive, Greenville, North 

Caro lina. 
BENEDICT, Chorles A., Lt., MA

AG Army Adv Tng Tm , APO 
69, New York, N. Y. 

BI VINGS, Yancey H" Jr., Lt. 
Col., USA TRECOM, Fori 

Eus tis, Virginia. 
BOWDEN , Woller D., Lt. Col., 

P.O. Box 536, Fori Rucker, 
Alabo mo. 

BRADLEY, William C., Lt. , 8th 
USA Avn Detachment, APQ 
30 1, S. F., California. 

B,RODEUR, Alfred F., Lt., Box 
493, Fort Rucker, Alabama . 

BRO OKER, Clare nce P., Lt., 807 
N. 33rd Street, Lawson, 
Oklahoma. 

BROWN, Arc hie J., Lt., 317th 
Engr Bn (Cbtl, APO 757, 
New York , N. Y. 

BRUMMITT, George P., CWO, 
3105 N,W. 6th Ave., Camas, 
Washington. 

BU RK HARDT, Jam es R. , M/Sgt, 
504th Avn Co., 4th Armd 
Div, APO 696, N, Y., N. Y. 

BURTON, Ralph c., Lt., 17th 
Sig Battalio n, APO 164, New 
York, N. Y. 

CARPENTER, Eu gene V., SFC, 
36t h Tran s Co (LH), APO 165, 
New York, N. Y. 

r 
CHAPPELL, James H" Copt" Stu 

Det, Sc h Brig , US In f Sch, 
Fort Benning , Georgia. 

FERRY CREWS-Belated group photo received from 
USAREUR showing the three [wo·man crews who ferried 
L·23D·s by way of the Southern Route- Torbay, Lajes, Ma· 
drid. L·R: Capts Richard Duckworth and Guy R. Clayboutn 
(USAREUR Fit Det); Capts. Clifford E. Johnson, Jr. 
(VII Corps Aviation Section); Irvin T. Bruestle (Seventh 
Army Aviation Detachment ); Capt. Robert W .. Blakely, 
and Maj. Norman W. Goodwin (USAREUR Fit Det ) . 
Maj. Goodwin, since rotated to FoIt Rucker, served as 
Flight Commander, The report of this flight as written by 
Capt. Claybourn appeared in the October issue. (U.S. 
Army photo.) 

CASE OF THE MIGRANT MUSKRAT-Exhibit D 
from the de Havilland File. This sharp.toothed little ball of 
fur chewed through the rubber bellows of the retraction 
gear in a float on an Otter amphibian, filling same with 
1,400 lbs of bay water, prior to building a comfy nest 
in the recess of the wheel bay above the water line. Details 
of the dirty deed appear .on Page 17. (DHC photo), 
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The Month's Takeoffs! 
HICKERSON, Charles M., l I lt, 

504th Avn Co , 4 th Armd Div, 
Fori Hood , Texas. 

HODGE, James R" Maj., 13th 
Trans Co (lH), APO 358 , Son 
Francisco, California. 

HOFFMAN. James lo, CWO, 
2461h Tran s Co (AAM). APO 
46, New York, N. Y. 

HULETT, C. M., Lt., 1091 B, 
McDo nald Street, Fori Be n
ning, Georgia. 

HUNT, l este r R., CWO, 115 
Nebon Drive, Williamsburg, 
Virgi nia. 

JACKS ON, Stanley W •• Capt .• 
32 Gqethe Street, West Rox
bury, Massachusetts. 

JOHNSON, Fro nk F., J r., l I lt, 
4421 40 Pallo n, Fl. Huachuca, 
Ari zona . 

JOYC E, Donald R .. , CWO, 65th 
Trans Co 

KELLOGG, 
USA PHS , 

(lH), Fl. EUstis, Va. 
Kenneth E. , Lt., 

Closs Nr 4, Camp 
Woliers, Texas. 

KNOWLES, Robert B., Copt., 
7367 Hastin gs Street, Spring. 
field. Vi rg inia. 

KRACHT, Peter M., l I lt, 502d 
Avn Co, 2d Armd Div, Ft. 
Hood, Texas . 

LEWIS, J . lo, WO, APO 16 5, 
New York, N. Y. 

lil EY, Carl lo , MISgt, 13th 
Trans Co (LHl, APO 358, San 
Francisco, California. 

lORD, Edward J. , l I lt, 148 12 
Union AVenue, Tacoma 99, 
Wa shing ton. 

McC LANAHAN, Ro b! D., Moj" 
80t h Trans Co (LH), Ft. ,Riley, 
Kansas, 

MciNTOSH, Kirby D., Lt., 1358 
S. Fa irfax, Den ver 22, Colo. 

MADD EN, Josep h P., Lt" Avn 
Sec, 20th Engr (C) Bn, Fort 
Devens. Massachusetts. 

MAYS, Luoma, W., Lt" Off Stu 
Co, USAAS Reg t, FI, Rucker. 

MED FORD, Wi lliam 0 , Jr, . l I lt, 
USA Hospital , Fort Rucker, 

(
Ala bama, 

h IALA.RET, -CeroId J., J '!ffers o n 

Lakeshore, Melarie, La. 

MIDDLETON, John lo , Jr" lIlt, 
CI 58-03, Camp Wolters, 
Texas, 

MillER, Kenneth T., Sp/2, 502 
Avn Co, 2d Armd Di v. Fort 
Hood , Texas. 

MIYAMOTO, A. A" lIlt, 5931 
Lakegrove Ave, SW, Taco ma 
99, Washington. 

MORRIS, James H. , Capt" 30th 
Trans Co (AAM), APO 165, 
New York, N. Y. 

NESBITT, Miller T., Lt Col , 1812 
Braman Avenue, Fort Myers, 
Florida, . 

OGILVIE, John C , Capt., Hq , 
V Corps, Avn Sect, APO 79, 
New York, N. Y. 

PACKE.R, Jacob lo, Maj., 80th 
Tran s Co (LH), Fort Riley, 
Kansas. 

PARKINSON, G. N., Copt., 10th 
Inf Di v Avn Co, APO 36, 
New York, N. Y. 

POOLE, Arthur J. , Highland 
Park Sla., Panama City, 
Florida. 

PRAT ER, Robert F., Capt., 4134 
Timberlane Drive, Columbia, 
South Carol ina. 

PYKE, Harold F., Jr., 13?8 
Washtenaw Ave., Apt 4, Ann 
Arbor, Michigan. 

PERKINS, Fronk A. Copt., 26th 
Tra ns Co (LH), APO 165, New 
York, N. Y. 

ROSEBER,RY, Robert A., Copt ., 
11th Tran s Co (LH), APO 4 6, 
New York, N. Y. 

SAWVElL, Vernon lo, l Ilt, 2d 
Avn Co (Inf Div), APO 949, 
Seattle, Washington. 

SHARPE, Roy H., 946A Trice 
Te rrace, Norfol k, Virginia, 

SHAW, Ambrose C, Capt., 48th 
Tran s Co (AAM), APO 29, 
New York, N. Y. 

S INGER, Henry, CWO, 7 Hatch 
Street Ayer, Massochusetts. 

SPAULDING, Glenn E., Lt., 2804 
Richmond Hwy, Alexandria, 
Virginia. 

STEWART, Edward A., Copt., 
152·33 Jewel Avenue, Flush· 
ing 67, New York. 
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SUTOR, Fronk J., Capt., Dushack 
Acrft Corp., Torrance, Coli
fornia. 

SUTTON, Harold F. , 216 Mc-
Dermoid Street, Monterey, 
Cal ifornia . 

TAYLO.R, Billy R., l I lt , Stu Off 
Co, Box 964, TAS, Ft Knox, 
Kentucky. 

THOMAS, Patrick E., l I lt, 3rd 
Armd Cav Regiment, Ft Geo G 
Meade, Maryland. 

TOWNSEND, Harry W., Capt" 
Qtrs 7252, Apartment A, Fort 
Carson , Colo rado. 

TWACHTMANN, Dole H" l Ilt, 
2809 Morningside, Lawton, 
Oklahoma. 

ULERY, Vi ncen t lo, Maj., Box 
U-3, Stu Off Co, Ft. Rucker, 
Alabama. 

VANDERHEIDE, Herbe rt J ., Maj 

Gen, H9' XX I Corps Res, IG
MR, Annville, Pennsylvania, 

WALKER, Paul S:, Capt., 385 
A Grant .Road, Fort Devens, 
Massachusetts. 

WA LLACE, Bud, Copt., Hq, 
COMZ Avn Section, APO 58, 
New York, N. Y. 

WA LRATH , Charles F., Mai" 
MAAG, Vietnam, Navy 150 
FPO, Son Franci sco, Calif. 

WALTER, John G., l I lt , 720 
Golfview Ave nue, Youngs
town, Ohio. 

WATERBURY, Joseph W., Capt., 
P.O . Box W-7, Fori Rucker, 
Alabama. 

W ILKES , Donald D., l I lt, 2d 
ARB, 41 st Infantry, APO 35, 
New York, N, Y. 

WIL LI AMS, Donald 0 " General 
Delivery, Sierra Vista, Ari
zona. 

W{LSON , Jo hn L., Jr., Lt Col, 
127th Sig Bn, 7th Di v, APO 
7, San Francisco, California. 

YOST, D. R., Capt., Army Lan· 
guoge School, Pres. of Mon
terey, Californ ia. 

ZINN, Zaro, F., Sp/3, 2d FA 
Bn, 73rd Arty, APO 165, New 
York, N. Y. 



.... 
OBER-SCHLEISSHEIM, GERMAN1'-The U.S. Army's Ober-Schleissheim Air Field 
in the shadows of West Germany's towering Bavarian Alps was the .scene of an 
impressive ceremony in mid-November as Lt_ Col. Jack Blohm, base commander and e.O. 
o! the 8th H cprr Bn, present
ed Sikorsky Winged "S" 
Awards and Certificates to 
two veteran pilots; CWOs 
H erbert E. Woodward and 
Homer B. Allison of the 
18th Helicopter Company. 

The awards, presented by 
Sikorsky Aircraft to those p i
lot~ who distinguish them
selves beyond the call of duty 
while performing rescue mis
sions in Sikorsky designed 
aircraft, were made to the 
Army. Officers for the dra-
matic mountain rescue they 
performed on May 19, 1957. 

Saving the life of an in
jured German skier at a 9.000 
foot level on the Gurndle Spitze Mountain 
on the German-Austrian border, the two AI
my pilots flew in extremely hazardous 
mountain terrain throughout the entire mis
sion. 

The critically injured youth had been 
skiing at the 9,000 foot elevation when the 
accident o~curred. According to the attend
ing physician, the youth's condition was 
extremely critical and without the aid of 
the Choctaw and its crew, which accomplish
ed the rescue in record rime, the youth would 
most probably have lost his life. 

Normally considered as routine for the 
rescue crews, the rescue mission was extre
mely difficult as it was carried out in ad
verse weather. Vicious snow squalls and 
winds of hurricane force lashed the Alpine 
Mountain peaks throughout the area, en
dangering the aircraft and the crew. 

~~ ALL-WEATHER 

(D ear Editor:) We received our copy of 
the Nov. 15 issue of "A1'my Avidlion" 
yesterday. As is normal for one who enjoys 
rea ding the information you publish, it was 
read from cover to cover. The article on 
page 9 by Capt. Jack Cranford, "A Soltttior. 
to hillg Conditiom," was most interesting. 

We feel that it might be interesting to 
some of your readers to know that in June 
of 1956 we deJiverd four of our Super
Charged 680 COMMANDERS (known as 
L-26C's) to the Army. The L-26C is fully 
equipped for de-icing. Three of the L·26C's 
are assigned to Ft. Belvoir and one is as-

WELL DONE-CWO Herbe rt E. Woodword 
(left) ond CWO Homer B. Allison receive 
Sikorsky Winged "5" Awards from It. Col. 
Jock Blohm , b05e commander of Ober-Schleis_ 
sl-eim A.A.F. (U.S. Army r-hoto/ SfC l.E. Rains). 

Sighting the in jured man , the pilots of 
the H-34 found a pickup almost impossible. 
Each time the crew maneuvered the aircraft 
in close enough to make the pickup, the 
rotor down wash and vibrations set up in the 
atmosphere created avalanches that cascaded 
down the mountainside, reStricting the vis
of the mountain and the pick-up was made. 
ibility of the crew and further endangering 
the life of the injured skier. 

Finally, through resourcefulness and skill
fu l technique, the pilots maneuvered the 
heUcopter in close to the near vertical face 
of the mountain and the pick-up was made. 

signed to the Army Ballistics Missile Agency 
for aU-weather flying. 

One other factor that may be of interest 
is that duri ng the period of March and April 
of 1956, the Air Force flew tests of 
L-26's, under actual and simulated icing 
cond itions to prove the use of the Good
r ich pulsating boot. Air Force test pilots 
Jogged some five hours in actual wealher 
and almost seven hours fiying behind a 
tanker aircraft that was releasing watte 
through its in flight refueling system in suo· 
freezing high altitudes. 

Keep up your fine edit ing job for wt 
enjoy keeping up with Army aviation. 

Julian Prade, Sales Manager, Military; 
Aero D esign & Engineering Co. 
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r THE BUREAU DRAWER 

After several proddings from my boss 
and the Editor, I finally waded through a 
small mountain of old papers and opened 
the "Bureau DrawN. Needless to say, the dust 
was deep and a flight or tWO of gray
bearded moths took to the air. We miss 
Maj. Casner around here for many reasons, 
but a big one is tbat he was the one who 
kept this correspondence going. 

I'm glad to report that lew is effecting a 
recovery- slowly, but surely. He is still at 
Walter Reed, but progress reports ace sat
isfactory, and we hope to be seeing him up 
and around soon. 

News for the Armv National Guard avia
tion units that have" been so patient with 
us on this- we expect to have a Christmas 
present in the form of a revised NGR #95, 
subject: "Army Aviation", (currently at the 
printers) which will clear up many of the 
misunderstandings and controversies that 
were incurred under the old regulation, 
with its many changes. 

Major revisions in the new reg include : 
Retention 01 Ilying JtatUJ by a percentage 

01 Held grade ARNG aviatorJ auigtled to 
1IOn-/lying TOE vacaneier. 

Issuance of temporary flying status for 
former military aviators p rior to receipt of 
permanent Federal recognition. 

Delegation to State adjutants general 01 
the reJponsibility lor the deJignation 01 
ARNG aviator; aJ Imtruetor PilotJ. 

Delegation to State adjutants general of 
the author ity and responsibility for the ap
pointment of ARNG Flying Evaluation 
Boards. 

C01J(;entratioll 0/ aviation training. 
Attendance of aviators at scheduled staff 

assemblies. An ARNG aviator must attend 
a minimum of one scheduled drill per month 
with the uni t to which he is assigned or 
attached, for the purpose of maintaining 
branch proficiency. 

A concerted effort is being made to 
establish and mainta in an aggress ive, ef
fective ARNG Aviation Safety Program. 

!. Safety Councils are being organized at 
! State level, and units have been directed 
1 to appoint local Aviation Safety officers and 

NCOs. The National Guard Bureau is sup-

By Maj. Harrison A. Morley 
Aviation Section, NCB 

plying informational data, sample publica
tions, p lans and surveys for reproduction and 
dissemination, and will keep up the flow 
of material as it becomes available. We 
hope to see concrete results in a reduction 
of the aircraft accident rate for FY58. 

The annual Individual Flight Record Re
view Board convened in NGB during the 
period 15 October to 15 Novemherand noted 
much improvement in the .preparation and 
timely submission of the DA Forms 759 
and great progress in meeting annual mi
nimums. The usual action to suspend those 
few aviators deficient in meeting annual 
minimums for the second consecutive year was 
taken, along with the appropriate acrion on 
first year delinquents, those who did not 
have current physicaJs, and those who had 
incomplete or incorrect forms. 

It is felt that the review Board is a 
beneficial factor in that greater effort is 
made by the individual ARNG aviator to 

maintain proficiency and achieve a higher 
degree of combat readiness when he knows 
the Board will review his activities annually. 
Sort of a sword of Damodes in effect! 

Col. Phillips, Chief of the Avn Sec., 0 
& T Branch, Army Div., NGB, has been 
attend ing · the Army Division Conferences 
and reports a gratifying increase in interest 
in ARNG aviation, from the top brass right 
down. We have a total of 1060 aviators on 
flight status at present, and many more 
individuals, ex-military pilots and otherwise, 
have expressed a definite desire to get into 
the program. Get in the applications, fellas, 
we still have .ahout 765 vacancies for quali
fied personnel. 
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THE 
AUXILIARY 

News of Women and Their Affiliation 
with Army Aviation 

ELECTIONS-Top positi on 
of tbe Camp Gary Women's 
Club went to Mrs. Irene Heck 
when she was elected pres
ident for the coming year at 
the club's November elections. 
Mrs. Heck is the wife of 
Graham & Son's director of 
personnel, William Heck, and 
has been active in W omen's 
Club work through four 
"Graham assignments." 

In an interview following 
the election, Mrs. Heck said 
one of tbe big objectives foe 
'58 will be to reach the goal 
needed to -air condition the 
post nursery. 

Shown in the photo are the 
new officers of the Women's Club. Seated 
at the right is' Mrs. Heck, the new president, 
beside the outgoing president, Mrs. Dorrie 
Stewart. Standing L 'to R are Mrs. Thelma 
Atkinson and Mrs. Jane Gonseth, honorary 

GATHERING-Members of the newly. 
formed Aviators' Wives Club gather for a 
luncheon at Patton Hall, Fon Myer, Va. 
Composed of wives of Army aviators in the 
Washingrpn, D.C., area, the Club honored 
Mrs. Hamilton H. Howze, wife of Major 

presidents; Mrs. Ruth McPhail, vice presi· 
dent; Mrs. Jo Passano, treasurer; Mrs. Betty 
Boothe, recording secretary; and Mrs. Betty 
Jean Lewis, corresponding secretary. 

General Howze, Director of Army Aviation, 
at its recent meeting. Assisting the hostesses, 
Mrs .Harry Bush and Mrs , Claude Shepard, 
were Mrs. Clyde Lurner and Mrs. Joseph 
McDonald. (Uncaptioned U.S. Army photo). 

Births 

ABBELT, Rebecca Jane, a daughter, born to 
Maj. and Mrs James W. Abben, on Sept. 
25th, '57 (6 lb" 1-1 /2 oz.) 

ANDERSON, Robert - Charles, a son and 
second child, born to CWO and Mrs. 
Charles W. Anderson of Hq & Hq Com
pany, 2nd USAMC. Fon Hood, Tex., on 
September 16, '57 (8 lbs. 13 oz.) 

FRAZER, Lorinda Jane, a daughter and first 
child, born to Bruce and Kathryn Fraw, 
9 Fourth Street, East Norwalk, Conn., on 
NQvember 8, '57. 

MALONE, Vicki linn, a daughter, born !O 

WO and Mrs. Leroy J. Malone, S03rd 
Avn Co (Armd Div). 3rd Armd Div 
(Spearhead), APO 165, N.Y., N.Y. 

MOLKENBUHR. Nancy Louise, a daughter, 
born to Capt. Seamon and Janice Molken
buht, 52 1st Engrineer Co (Lopo Avn~, 
Stockton, Calif., on September 18, '57 
(6 Ib, 8 oz.) 
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A SEPARATE BRANCH 

Much has been said- pro and (an
about Army aviation being a separate branch 
of the Army. H ere are the reasons why I 
believe a separate branch is necessary. 

Fi rst. a separate branch wou ld permit an 
Avia tion Program for Army aviators, some
thing we will never have unless we have 
Ii separate branch. 

As it is now, an aviator, upon graduation 
from fixed-wing school, has no assurance 
[ha he will be permitted to attend instru
ment or rotary-wing training, regard less of 
his qualifications. If an Aviation Career 
Management Branch existed, it would have 
complete control of the aviator's assignments, 
and the aviator would be assured of a natural 
progression in aviation ( train ing) during 
his Army career. 

To elaborate, an aviator assigned [ 0 TC, 
Signal, or the Eng ineer Corps has excellent 
chances of being sem to helicopter school 
in the immediate future. If, however, he 
is assigned to Infantry, Artillery, or Armor, 
he has an opportunity to attend helicopter 
school fJro1Jided that he is at the right place 
(/~ the right time, 

Here is the way the system works: Quotas 
(or helicopter and instrument schools are 
given to the Army areas by D / A, after vari
ous control branches have their choice; Army 
in (Urn forwards these quotas to the various 
posts and installadons within the Army area. 

Le's say Thi rd Army receives three qUOtaS 

for helicopter tra ining, one of these quotas 
going to a small Third Army post to fill. 
This p ost has ten aviators assigned. Post 
Personnel informs the Post AO that he 
mllSt send one o f his aviators to helicopter 
school. T he AO takes stock of his situation. 
Five AA's are alread y RW-qualified; three 
are on special duty with Post; one is on 
leave and won't return in time to attend 
the course. 

The t'emailJing AA's name is subm itted 
to the Personnel Officer who issues the 
orders and away No. 10 goes, regard less of 
experience or time left to serve in the Army. 

This is a haphazard system at best. I've 
been an Instructor here at the Army Avia
tion Center for over two years and time 
and t ime aga in I have seen recent graduates 
from the F / W Course return almost im
mediately to take Rj W Training. Yet, in 
the Tactics Department alone there are 

\
lhree senior aviators who have never had 
he opportunity to attend th is course. 

This "What's in the Corral" selection sys-

A 
Many Sided 

Thing! 
Letter. to the Editor 

Letter, from g il ,ouree, are welcomed . All le"er, for 
publlcolion mutt bear th.e .I"nature of the wrUer. 
The writer' , name wilt be withheld upon hi' per,onal 
req u.". 

tem is the rule, ra ther than the exception. 
I have talked to many, many people and 
the ir stories confirm that the example I 
have used is similar to their story. 

In fact, .one of these officers was a 2nd 
Lt with 13 hours of fi rst pilot time who 

. had no intention of remaining in the 
service. 

By no stretch of the imagination can this 
be considered a "planned Army Aviation 
Program" and it will never be so until we 
have an Aviation Branch to monitor' these 
assignments. 

An Aviation Career Management Branch 
would have the avai lable records to handle 
these training quotas in a se nsible fashion. 
A branch should control the quotas so that 
the most qualified aviators are givi ng this 
trai ning, according [0 Army requirements. 

Efficiency Reports 

If Army aviators were a part of an Army 
Aviation Branch, the unfairness of the 
present OEI system as it applies to Army 
aviators wou ld be ended. 

In a recent visit to the Armored Career 
"Management Bra nch in D / A, I was t::>!d by 
my interviewing officer that the OEI of 
AA's were 10 to 15 points below the OEI 
of their contemporaries on ground duty. 
After making inquiry at two other branches 
I discovered that their AA's were in th~ 
same brz-cket. 

No adjustments are made to these OEI's 
nor is any consideration given to AA's on 
their OEI's. You're lumped into the por
ridge bowl. 

It was explained to me tha t the main 
reason for the disparity was the fact that few 
Army aviators knew how to prepare an 
Efficiency Report properly and consequently, 

(Cont;ll.ued on Page 34) 
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MAINTENANCE 
TIPS 

FROM TSMC 

Ever try to thread a needle (household, 
that is ) with a .piece of kite string? Well, 
it seems as though AF TO 1·1 A-8 was 
printed wrong .. 009" isn't very m~ch. (cn
sidering the Ace of Spades is .025" thick, 
but by golly "you jest can't make a crane 
out of a duck because his Jegs are too short." 

So, if you have been following the book 
and I know you have, you very soon dis
covered that the Turnbuckle Eye (AN 170· 
16LL) at the steerab le tail-wheel an the 
BEA VER is not large enough to take care 
of the spring (C2-UT-349) and the safety 
wire too, recommeneded at .041" by the TO. 
Got it, eh?-OK, it's so simple that we 
doubt that we were [he first ones to come 
up with the answer-to safety the Turn
buckle, use ,032" safety wire. * . 

Here's a slippery one. Only one sharp 
cookie caught up with this and took the 
necessary steps- UERed it. Where in tarna
tion do the rest of the jokers enter the oil 
consumption data when filling out the 781· 
6, 1 June 1954? 

Thanks, Sam, it has oniy existed for 3 years 
and you rs was (he only one and we do mean 
oni') UER received. All activities are aga in 
reminded that "boo·boos" can only be 
corrected with positive results if the "bugs" 
are reponed through UERs. 

Until revised forms are available • "Tang::>
Charlie" (TC ) suggests using the wtal time 
column of the 781·6 as indicated in TBAVN-
25-5-11, 1 August 1957 for entering the oil 
consumption "poop." Ole "T.C ... hopes he 
did not catch you on that one because since 
1 January 1957 we haven't been using that 
total time column-sez so in paragraph 33, 
TB AVN 23·5·4. 
• Mike's shadow (keep! Mike on the ball). 

* 

Are you guys havin' a lot of trouble getting 
crystals when you need Special ~requencies; 
replacements in non-standard equipment; and 
when a Signal Corps or FSN has nut been 
assigned? ReportS to Mike indicate that the 
policy and the way to get the job done 
may not be tOO clear in some places. Here's 
the "gin"-Organizations needing non-stock 
numbered crystals (quartz) for aircraft ra
dios or other equipment at airfields, need 
only to requisition the crystal units as 
spelled out in SB 11 -233. 

If you want non-standard crystals you 
must be careful o f the details in paragraph 
4 of SB 11-233 and forward this info along 
in the requisition. You can get the data, 
which is needed for your particular type of 
communications equipmen~, from DA TMs 
and AF TO's. Above all, fellas, when you 
don't have an immediate operational need, 
put down requited dates you want items 
and be realistic about them- this helps all 
of us. 

* Do vou have a BEAVER tow bar? You're 
not up-to-date if you don't. Every field 
maintenance installation should get it through 
supply channels. SM 9-4-1730-18-43, 18 
Sep 56, calls out Interim Federal Stock No. 
1730.1·000007 ( f SN 1730·508·6091) lor 
this "Beavel· Bar' and from the info I get 
here it indicates that these tow bars are 
available from DA stocks. 

* While we are on the subject of tow bars 
-here's a nice choice, juicy tid-bit-the 
SEMINOLE nose wheel radius of turn has 
its limitations and under no circumstances 
should an vane exceed them when a tow bar 
is used. When the prescribed turning limits 
are disregarded you break the casting on 
the nose ,gear. The limits are plainly marked 
right on the strut in red. So, when towing 
this bird with a tug or by hand remember 
to be alert fa! these limitS. As a good 
rule to follow don't exceed 45 0 either in 
a right turn or left turn. Hand tow bar 
(Pan No. 50-590001) doesn't have a stock 
number; however, the tug tOW bar (Part No. 
50-590017) does have Stock No. 8200-
903312£5. You can find the correct ptocedure 
for towing in Sect I, para I-t6, i, j, and k, 
AFTO lL·2JA·2, 15 Dec 56. 

* SIOUX and RAVENS are spining grease 
(MIL-G-3278) out of the rOtor head bear
ings during operation. So what, yOll say?\ 
Well, if you let this grease stay on, and it 
has been reported, you might be required 
to recover and rebalance the rotor blades. 
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Reason? This grease will remove pa int and 
dope! It's got chemicals in it that you might 
find used in paint removers. 

To eliminate any misunderstanding the 
Tech Services concerned know about it too, 
but that's the grease we must use 'cause 
it's gotta meet the Army's requirements. 
Here's where your good PM comes in
Mike suggests that aher each shut dow n wipe 
the grease off all painted surfaces and espe
cially off those rotor blades. Don't recom
mend MIL-L-7711 to your buddies as a 
substitute, because it has a very low water 
resistant charactetistic. 

* From the amount of stuff coming off in 
flight or being lost by all types of flying 
machines, you cou ld say-but don't because 
ie's too far from the truth-that the majority 
of gadgets on aircraft are not 'cached. For 
instance----oi l filler caps. Seems impossible 
that such a thing can happen but it does. 
Maintenance people can help and have a 
stop-gap at their fingers tip by modifying 
the filler caps using AF TO 2R-0470-508, 
21 May 57. 

This action will take care of the situation 
of losing caps. The clamps are breaking 
because they are not stiff enough and when 
chey break, off goes the cap. Here's one 
thing you can 'tach down on your BIRD 

DOG with 470·11 and 470·15 engines. If 
this doesn't work satisfactorily check with 
old Mike and I'll see if I can't come up with 
some other kind of "cork." 

* All model A BEAVERS have a modi-
fication to the rudder pedals and rudde r 
pedal supports but 2 different kits are used. 
AF Type TO lL-20-518 indicates that modi
fication Kit A fits all A's listed in the first 
paragraph. However, Kit B only fits Serial 
N umbers 53-7 888 through and including 
53-792 1. Thete is a slightly possibility that 
Kits A may be substituted for Kits B for 
53-7888 through 7921 to eliminate the bind. 
So, if this happens to you, and you receive 
Kit A when you requisition Kit B, don't 
pan ic, put the tube (IAGE·C2-Z-1711) in 
stock. 

* YOli can't keep rhe BIRD DOG in the 
air if ym.r right tank goes dry and you try 
to switch to the left tank and the fuel selec
tOr won't budge. Reports have it that exces
si ve space between the handle and the detent 
pla te causes the handle to bind and some
times stop completely . Mike sent a message 
to all in the fie ld last Ju ly on this "bug." 
Also, we notified the manufacturer and he's 
taki ng action at that end. However, TM 
l-1L-19-1002, 15 J ul 57, is the action nec-

NO PRICE INCREASE-Cessna Aircraft Company, in announcing its new Model 172 
for '58, points to the $8,995 price as rhe biggest news. Held despite increased labor and 
material costS, the price overshadows major changes made in the single-engine, all metal . 

~ 172 . Complete new interior decoration and new sweeping exterior styling, together with 

\ 
landing gear and main gear spring changes, have been incorporated into the '58 model. 
Gross weight performance figures: 135 mph max speed wir,h a 145 hp Continental 0-300-A, 
G.ey!. engine; 660 fpm rate of climb (sea level); empty weight, 1,260 Ibs. 
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es~ary to eliminate a possible inflight hazard. 
Jf the handle only causes trouble, organiza
tional maintenance (1st and 2nd) should 
replace it in the BIRD DOG as speJled out 
in current directives, 

* H as your BEAVER burst its gas tank 
seams as yet? You may have noticed that 
the welds are cracking and full of pits. The 
engineers are investigating this peculiarity 
on the we lds and just as soon as I get the 
results I'll pass it along. But watch it closely 
as leaking tanks on ground or in air can 
cause real ·trouble. Gas vapor doesn't dissolve 
or rise and form clouds; it stays on the 
surface and creeps to low spots and if a 
spark-poof. The vapor given off of 90 
octane fuel is about 3.5 times as heavy as 
standard air. So, be alert and check those 
tank welds. 

* In the column last month I called your 
attention to hayed cables on the Helicopter 
-CHOCTAW type. Now SHAWNEES are 
having the same trouble only for another 
reason-this time it's a combination of 
diameter pulleys and fatigue loading. D on't 
miss this one! Check the ·3 and -6 hand
books [or inspections and repair instructions. 

A MANY SIDED THING 
Lctlcrs to the Editor 

(Continued from Page 31) 

AA's as a whole suffered in their various 
branches. 

Then, too, it's been sa id that Army Avia
tors are exceptionally rough in rating other 
AA's. 

What would all of this mean if there 
were a separate branch? Not a thing. 

Instead of having an OEt of 90 and 
being in the Atmored Branch where the 
average OEI was 103 (therefore, a sub
standa rd officer), the aviator would have 
an OEI of 90 in an Army Aviation Branch 
where the average OEI (or AA's as a whole 
was 87. Many capable Reserve officers will 
be relieved from active du ty through this 
unfair system now ' in use. 

Assignments 
The reassignment of Army aviators to 

ground duty in One branch while a scarcity 
of Army aviators exists in another branch 
is somewha,t rudicrous and confirms the fact 
that we do not have "A Program." Ob
viously, the various branches do not co
ordinate with one another to the overall 
benefit of Army aviation. With a separate 
branch this "Crying Need H ere" and "Out 

The contractor is aware of this "bug" and 
is investigating the situation with the t~,out;ht 
in mind to making the following improv.:
ments. 

1. Brackets and pulleys are to be correct
ed at stations 10/t, 119, 159, and 547. 

2. Pulleys to have ' longer circumferences. 
3. Cable size between station 359 and 

591.50 enlarged to 3/ 16" for lateral, 
longitudinal, and collective pitch. 

After this "fix" has been taken care of 
and you stilt have trouble, get on Mike's 
"horn" and let him know. Permanent 
instructions will follow but in the meantime 
follow the ·3 and -6-. 

* Some of you may have wondered just 
how to let 01' Mike research your problem. 
We're here to help you. Just wrap up your 
troubles in an 01' envelope (kit bags went 
out of style some time back) and mail them 
to Mike Burton, P.O. Box 209, Main Office, 
St. Louis 3, Missouri. Give us the word and 
we'll get crackin. 

Yours for better maintenance, 

to Pasture There" farce would discontinue. 
Now that the Army is organizing avia

tion companies and larger and larger units 
it would appear thac this is a career field. 
If so, we should be governed as such. As 
it is now, we-as Army aviators-are prac
tically fungus in our various branches. For 
the unbelievers, I suggest a visit to the 
Pentagon and your various branches. 

Taking these points into consideration, 
and many others thac should be brought to 

light, it does not appear that Army avia
tion is an attractive career field except for 
a limited number of officers. If Army avia
tion is to continue to attract qualified 
"career officers" there should be a drastic 
revision of the multi-branch arrangement; 
otherwise, aviation as a career will shortly 
lose its attractiveness. 

Charles M. Wilkinson. 
Capt A1'fflor 

OBITUARIES 
Robert J. Rozanski, a former av iator with 

AFFE service, was killed in an automobile 
accident, December 26, 1956. He is survive~ 
by his mother, Mrs. Frances Rozanski, 586~ 
West Gunnison Street, Chicago 3D, Illinois. 
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CER'nFlCA'fE OF FLIGHT PAY INCOME PROTECTION 
ARMY A VIA nON ASSOCIA nON OF AMERICA, I NC. 

WESTPORT, COr.:NECTICUT 

ImllIed Penol' ____ ~=~~=~~=~ 
Amouulof How many peopJeJ1ave sa l to them-
AiU'lIal Flight Pay-selves,.....-!=-What-l-----foo~ f1 . !lS-ftot- to-have-

TillS IS T O C[ ItTJlfalt~ lI.n\1\r~!r-th;.>e~1i l !rh~nb~ lWi~ 0'Wh'ei'f Contntct flf Accid"ur amI 
Iltlllth ImunlllCt' No__ "RIa. i1t'1 .H·roo to'~fi'nl ~-'1l.r'V{l AWX:lillun of A11'II'ricll., I""., \\'1'.1'1-
pori , Conl'<!Cticu l , loy l'hJCbam Ltlie n.(i D€ct;ompllny, 120 South LJm~slonl> Strl'<'t, Sprillgikld , Ohio IIw \-Ie.n_ 
I,..,- whose name aPlx'an on chili Cf'rtiGcr te j'Ir, !J be ip'urro J1 r"under for Ihe inJurrd 1"7100 dCM'rihc:d a~in.t lou 
oi I n~~nl i\"t! I'~y for JI ;,zlIrrl",ol tlt:flUgnt):l ll(lKor@'klpt)SJ.llN~ lla(lJODelBla[))!{'.Q('(' Rt·gu lallons. Iml not n · 
cecdl!'8 the "Aruou1It .of :''1 ~ ua'lf.l~p.1t t l'i!':fnll!M-,Q:elr iI 1ffif~.!!:...ni W:ffeS'S'fofia'JNl:o ft er eellcd r~l1lh-e POly. 
r.l UIl 10 at:ehlenlll i bodily iIl'turid Or It'f''''3S'f .rs'f, M'itH-, -P .)' 

l'AnT I. or monetarilY'\1~rflh~'1N [~~GH¥FP that it will 
If Ihe M.1Inlmr s~all \:'o61lMebappel)h~·gaiLlisqlla!i6~.,. ti(Jn lu incl ude sickneu nntl nl'Citlc nt~ t hodiJy injnry 

JO '" to I'revelll him from !">tl'ripn l1inll d uties ('! Iitling Il.le Meml",r III leCf'iI'f' IIIccnil\'e J';,1.' the Cumpany will p.l), 
mlln tl.ly ind,'mllil )' pcriO(l k'~l1 f Q, Im~tU1ill cqW "tnese op l0m Jse,s, ,,u.eA.nJMIe- Ight Pay· shnwII nn Ihi.f 
C\ l liflC'Itc of i1J~lIm nl"', f%H~d)er rWeof fi'rh.t'fWIWWlIs !·di _<~ W.~'fI1- tM fllae~ 1' 'If'f,ll.dill)( tw"nty_fuIIT ",,,,. th. _ 
"Amllllll i (lr Annll,_'1 F'Ughl lIn},' _i':~ .hll~·n oll lli\~ tt'i-t.h~.'it.c, ,jill rJII ,·,· h1="' ,,<;., '~" 1'1't)' irppll.::Rblf' tn thl' M.-",I)tr,'s 
"I'ny Cmdf'" hllli 'Y" 'I<$ nrqUII GKlI'Yin 1£)r,g0I:rten,,"it1nH-hrrthet ~ n6XtI "'84'1 a dkw fOT 1 1 ~~ordoll' I)II I}'" AS s('"1 
forlh In I'lIr rl'nl ~! rvlc,· r('I\:"b \i(.tns. ~ tlll c<1 tt1llul ~d (},I I l1. c ba~i~ of 0"" VC ~ t 

Jr rlls~lolUty iJ el.usetlloy J:lJ'anI:o'1 LYPoe~BjUiviill\J:O (irast inai€dkl(lr,,\aJlDf.e:W Jllroil J ' JIIi.IIlM- proid IInl('!Os 
the pl'riod of di~lI bililY .~x~)l.t-.q.l\'~I~V-\~1:r,l!.'~ 1#~.hl)(.Jj , ~c'lIi.~.L' . d" ' "A J,f )t.ue1r.j\i""-'iJU)' conlinu .. , beyond' I!,is 
wa ili ng period, .lId('lIlfl1 ty 'ti'r-'1 M~' b1' 'tffLt..'rltivh\{>aY, QI hH~I~ IE , ,SHfollt'Ii\'1l to th.., lII"ely·6nl 
(9111l tl ay frOIll the RTltol3pao/tlin!lUl.ati1[(!~hF@rt<dna'teJ.iJL lyJoql idcrlO~ hesitate 

f disabili ty is e!l.ost!<! ~v lIoctrknlal 1;odily iUi't~ 110 ! du" '\l.';;. AVill VOn ccident, "r, by dil". liM:. nu jUUemnily 
. I,all htl paid unlen Ih .. 11t-~p,go oIQ~i~o/,.~,y~Q.o;WfJ{ft9C{mCJUIUle:J. m ge{ dQ I-i,<abil itv <.~mHnnl!S hc-yolld 
tills wa il in~ I"-'r'~.od i",lemr.Hlr~T-tv:t'sofcilf'i~I(fWe 1:u'tfirn*,nm.J.h",a:i,.l'> m be ,mid ("'tQllel i,..: 10 the Arsl dllY of 
the mouth III ... 'hICh slIeh dr<iit ;il ity Dcrunt o ,· )' y)' 

PAlIT 1I_ I have since 1f~ti.\!ftdN!he first insurance 
TI.e iururnnce IIndrr I llayrtlen"tlallmde[l·~the- 1<A-.JvA~ulFi i8hlt iJlPaY"' lln"l. or In p.ut fmm Or due III 

111')' 0( 111C following! P I J II • • 
I . CrI",Inal act of the I>~M~~'1c..C; frOn1~fJlIil) Qfl1~p'lm~onmy,.. d~lt9"~Aig&: In t ) tult! of ins;'"ity It.,Dljl& 

Nt')' or otll<"rwlsel_ consider myselt extremel

a 
fortunate for the 

Ile.u of the ICn"lCe In ~Hlan'l?cu~, )!,Ql:t'J-¥.\~Ut IOl e ' 
2. ~Ft!ar of Flyjng.~ IU .F2~ : hojJj. <'t1ttill<~"-SitAA\lb!i<A l!>1 orfJ.};,8f I ~B~~'C "I'\-6~kT.flct-- nn(1 "PPWW'fl h~- 1m. 

3. Caused hy intention:a (!.GnjI 1")9braipe, sl1:h"e " , mVer.a:geinult (....,mmillt-d b)' the Ml'rftbPr, or Gghting, 
t'xcepi In sdf·delen~('. , , . 

4. Direclly 01" Indirectly e;o~~ wl,fil.'hegJPlkQQ.h4--m-~YL~ if Uf o( $.l¥t~I'.~etn "oclo WIlT i.- tm. direct 
C111I1C of loa inJurndmy-'fll :ghtwbltv!ctHb-Wdh'fifhl,n 'O'tli'C! r 0'A.t'f'rfVI.ijt~11.fivi l o>lom<llillm or nob. 

S FolI" rc 10 rlK'l't n~ ln~Alrof,~i'irn-;AtnlL..:I;.!J.~"as ".bbli,I.",1 by Ih'i' I ~~1tlK·jlS Si.-r,"II t· ulIl('~s n\lIy .1 by fir ag-
W'\vll teo.1loy.>1' att rlb'tM~~ lIt'f~f~lt.1f. ,li~¥b'!ifP.r&IJGIM~DlI(""kM!.. IP~ :8jjQ.IJ..QUrnli,1 hooi l)' illillty. 

6. Aedr.lent t"llused whiledidagdr w.·i-U. l: iegve~ ilflbtf lrraving invested that 
7. Alcohol, drugJ, vco~r',Po/.H;Jc;mr, IIrn~st or conll""m~llt. 
6. Wllf,,1 vlol3tlon of IIY1ll!!1~ul"tiuDI resuttin!\: In .<lUpCnsi01l {roon Hying as :1 punitivt' mCol5urn , or 'u ~,ljll(lgl'd 

by rf'Jponl iLIIl ;!ull,odlf.lllt!n'!len b"w. Sfh~'t warty. They' have the 
u. S~ul~n""e to l1ismi '~~ U.t!j(1)., O~~ .-W.~k ... I! \' ~ ~"r'll \:2.lotl" I.'..<lrti~l._wlHn illl'd rI' II.m!a/i"n fnr th(' gooc.l of Iht 

.wr,'fw , or $1l $I"'n~'o ftl.H!/.h'-'jryMlrtYr II \?' in i !t'.r:Q:\~"'''' ~s..tlJC;m~!;lVt(;S~cd~lia.J. f1IS~ tsr'' .• 1' 

10. 1..\'IS nf life .Ioall n"t finan(!'ja~ ~slbss furIrnhGpe ot lieyill flcal,ize it. 
I I . l'rim~r)l d uty r("(tu1rl" j{ INwld.u te jUlllP;''$~ 
I!!. Voluntary lu! pellslon frolll fly ing. -Maj, Laurence E. Ballantitle 

TIle fol lowIng conditions will be of parliJ..\;$ .illIA I;.U1;y ynAll.iOltiQD'l"<:illQa-IlGr: 

L ~dl~~:;]~~:IIi!~r~'~~~:;d, th" ~cciUFi}"rl: b.-Ribtk!eq 0A f";:i;a 'm 1ffurl durillS: the prriOO for which Ihe 

2. In the c,'enl a Ml'l1lht!T bi!s to notifr, drective oll ly on til<" lIext suttOC'dlng renrwlll d~le of ILis co""nlll", Ihe 
Amly Avlntinn '\uociKlion of change ill gr:td" lind )"\l1lfS" of M'rvicl!', Ihe Company will llIIl'e the right 10 spcdfr 
In Ihe n!llewal ('l'Ttifk::lIlo the IUnount determined h)' iniomlKliou COlltain~ In hu urll1ll,,1 " pplicll tiou fir as 
fumishe<.l e lfective on hb I!lSI. preceding rene.,"al <.Ia .... 

3. Thu i."UfIUl<.'l' of Iny Memher ShRlJ uutnmlll lnlly tnminale u of the d ele I,t ~ 10 be 11 memm.r of tlle 
Anny Aviation Associa t ion. lell.v!:S the Meml ..... ·s Savi~, is pt'l"iollt{l or rctirt'(I, whkl'l'V(' r 0reC1Il'l /irsl , or all 

of the OOl1t IM"Cmiw" ,I"" d"t" . ,,<'<'CCdlng his atb;ioh.!( !h .. 111'8 of sixty yean. 1'-XCcIJt tllI.1 nout! of 11_ COD
tingmcicl shall nlff'<;( allY ind..mnity hcing receh,td II the time of such te rmtnKtion. 

4. Wri tten notice &f ehum should be given to the. _-'\rmy Avialinlo huocinll...-. within twelltr !20) days ~ft"r Ih .. 
occnrrl'l'ct! or rollulWnL~mrn t of any loss t . ... ncd hy the policy. 

S. Wtltlt!n proof of lUll must...., fU'nism,d to the An11Y A\'fatlon A'sociation, Westport. Conneetk-ut fu, ~;o,'I, 
mOll lh for whkh Imkmnlly if cl~imcd. wilhin llinl.-ty {9Ql days "ft~ tht termilla tion of Sl,lr.l",onthly po'rioJ lor 
which Ihe Compiilly is Iidlole. 

6. All indcmnllic.- of this loolicy will "" di~triblltcl throngh I"" Anny A..-Iution ASJoclillllln to the in5urrd Mem
ber, or in thc I"'eul of ru. dea th pri<!r 10 l)lIymcnt of tbim, tn lots csble. 

7. In the e...,nl a Member nx-eivel the total limit of twelLly.four (:!1) tlm"thl inr.lemnily, coverage;tli to such \-Iem· 
k r 111111 premium payments not then due will 00 lelminak-..i. At tile ~nd "I saioJ twenty-fOll r {2-1) .II.mlh p('riud, 
the Memher lIIay ~apply for cover.o.gc h ... rounder .uhjcct 10 011 lilt! tert.", provi~io" l, limit" tiu11I; w.d erdu-
5iol11 ilt!t forth In tho policy. 

Til l!: CREDIT LIF'E INSURANCE COI\IPAN\" 

. INTERESTED IN FLIGHT PAY COVERA~ _.A1A'~ 
WRITE AAAA, WESTPORT, CONN., 'Ot~~ 

ro"~( illiTe FOR DETAILS. ~J ' .Presldcnt 

Jl1&. I&liiiSlBiilli&Etl2'12liicllhii/Si.6> ,M, &61iB1iSiiGiiIlilW&li!ii8lffillNO\\1iil1'111l1iffllN1...: 
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Mai. Gen. Hamilton H. Howze inspects the installation of Lycoming T53 gas turbine engines in 
Verlcl 105 at a Pentagon Helipad demonstration. Placed in tne 105 without previous multi-engi 
operotion tests, the T53's completed a IO-hour tie-down lest in 12 hours running time. In I 
than a month multi.engine operational problems were resolved and the ship completed a 200 

cross country to Ft. Eustis. The 105 is shown aloft 01 Ihe right. 


